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From: Kass, Sue
To: amg-g@vt.edu
Cc: Gibson, Monika; Rose, Cherrie; West, Melinda; Ervine, Michelle
Subject: Graduate Contract System Enhancements
Date: Wednesday, November 7, 2018 2:45:00 PM
Attachments: grad contract csv template.csv


sample contract csv spreadsheet.csv
CSV enhancement instructions.pdf


Hi all –
 
We would like to make you aware of two new enhancements that have been made to our Graduate
Contract System. One is relatively simple and straightforward, the other a bit more complex.
 
1. CHANGING CONTRACT TYPE
First of all, you now have the ability to change the contract type (GA, GTA, GRA) after the contract
has been submitted to the approver. The approver can send the contract back for a correction and
the enterer is now able to make the change. This should alleviate having to redo contracts when the
contract type is incorrect.
 
2. IMPORTING FROM A SPREADSHEET TO CREATE CONTRACTS
The other enhancement gives you the ability to upload contracts from a spreadsheet into the tool.
This enhancement will allow you to input all of the necessary information to create a contract and
upload it into the system, therefore eliminating the need to create just one contract at a time.
Although the input may seem a bit cumbersome, you do have the ability to copy and paste
information that will help save time. Also, for those of you with already designed databases, you
should be able to download data directly into the spreadsheet, then format as necessary.
 
Attached you will find three documents:


·         A sample spreadsheet
·         A spreadsheet template
·         A new module that will be added to the Contract System training manual


 
You are not required to use this enhancement and can still manually input contracts in the same way
you have been doing.
 
HELPFUL HINTS:


Click on the upper left corner of the spreadsheet and select Format/AutoFit column width.
This will allow you to read the column headings easier and show all the data.
DO NOT make any changes to the format of the template – it must remain exactly the same.
Do not add or delete columns, change formatting or change any of the text. Because it is a
.csv file, it cannot be locked.
Be sure to keep the file as a .csv file. Do not convert it to Excel.
When entering data, make sure to enter the information exactly as shown on the example
spreadsheet.
Spell out contract type (Graduate Assistantship, Graduate Teaching Assistantship, Graduate
Research Assistantship)
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Student,,,,Appointment Details,,,,,,,,Tuition and Fees,,,,,,,,,,,,,Conditions of Offer,,,,,
Student Last Name,Student ID Number,Awarding Department ID,Contract Type,Appt Position Number,Appt Payroll Start Date,Appt Payroll End Date,Appt Hours Per Week,Appt % FTE,Appt Monthly Pay Amt,Funding,Appt Supervisor PID,Awarding Tuition Scholarship,TA Academic Year Code,TA Terms Covered,TA In-State Fees Percent,TA Justification For Nonpayment,TA In-State Fees Funding,TA Comprehensive Fees Percent,TA Comprehensive Fees Funding,TA Commonwealth Facility and Equipment Fees Percent,TA Commonwealth Facility and Equipment Fees Funding,TA Other Fees Amount,TA Other Fees Funding,TA Other Fees Description,GTA Workshop Required,GTA Instructor Of Record,Special Conditions,Student Approval Deadline,Approver PID,Approver Contact Details
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,





			Student												Appointment Details																								Tuition and Fees																																							Conditions of Offer																					


			Student Last Name			Student ID Number			Awarding Department ID			Contract Type			Appt Position Number			Appt Payoll Start Date			Appt Payroll End Date			Appt Hours Per Week			Appt % FTE			Appt Monthly Pay Amt			Funding			Appt Supervisor PID			Awarding Tuition Scholarship			TA Academic Year Code			TA Terms Covered			TA In-State Fees Percent			TA Justification For Nonpayment			TA In-State Fees Funding			TA Comprehensive Fees Percent			TA Comprehensive Fees Funding			TA Commonwealth Facility and Equipment Fees Percent			TA Commonwealth Facility and Equipment Fees Funding			TA Other Fees Amount			TA Other Fees Funding			TA Other Fees Description			GTA Workshop Required			GTA Instructor Of Record			Special Conditions			Student Approval Deadline			Approver PID			Approver Contact Details						


			Smith			999999999			1200			Graduate Assistantship			11025			8/10/2017			5/9/2018			20			100			2034			"479223/74.34"-"233200/25.66"			ervinem			FALSE						Fall/Spring																																	Yes						Full time tuition scholarship will be issued in a separate tuition only contract.			7/27/2017			ervinem									


			Smith			999999999			37801			Graduate Research Assistantship			99775			6/25/2018			8/9/2018			20			100			1875			"479223/100"			ervinem			FALSE						Fall/Spring/Summer									"479223/41.09"-"233200/21.46"-"479223/37.45"									10			"479223/41.09"-"233200/21.46"-"479223/37.45"												No						The tuition scholarship is not been offered due to the Summer II appointment from June 25 to August 09, 2018.			7/11/2018			ervinem									


			Smith			999999999			4100			Graduate Teaching Assistantship			11101			8/10/2018			5/9/2019			20			100			2006						ervinem			TRUE			2018-2019			Spring			0						"479223/100"			0						10			"479223/100"			1000			"479223/74.34"-"233200/25.66"			Engineering fee will be paid by the department.			Defer			Yes						8/8/2018			ervinem									


			Smith			999999999			4100			Graduate Teaching Assistantship			11101			8/10/2018			5/9/2019			20			100			2006						ervinem			TRUE			2018-2019			Fall			0									0												1000						Engineering fee will be paid by the department.			No			Defer						8/8/2018			ervinem									


			Smith			999999999			1200			Tuition Only																														2018-2019			Fall/Spring/Summer			1						"479223/100"			0																					No									8/8/2018			ervinem									










CONTRACT TOOL ENHANCEMENT – SPREADSHEET UPLOAD 
 



 
CREATING THE SPREADSHEET: 
The template is basic and no-frills, but you do need to enter the data exactly as shown in the example 
spreadsheet. You cannot change the two line headers at the top of the spreadsheet. When you are done 
entering your data, be sure to save your spreadsheet as a .csv file.  (TA in the header stands for Tuition 
Award.) 
 
The columns on the spreadsheet correlate with the contract entry page as reflected by the red capital 
letters below: 
 



 











 
 
IMPORTING THE SPREADSHEET: 
Once you have created the spreadsheet, you will import it. The import function is located under “Contract 
Generation.” Click on “Import All Contracts.” 











Click browse to find your .csv file and then open it.  
 



 
 
 
 
The system will then generate the contracts. If there are any errors, it will stop and you can fix the error 
directly on the contract, then click on “Submit to Approver.” 
 



 
 
 
You also have the option to skip the error and go back later to your spreadsheet to make changes.  
 



 
 
If you choose to “Skip & Continue Importing Contracts,” the program will continue to run and stop at the 
next error. If you do skip, you will have to go back and manually create this contract or add it to a new 
spreadsheet you are planning to run. If you click on “Exit Contracts Importing,” the tool will stop running, 
but any contracts that have already run will be sent to the approver. 
 
 











You will receive an email once the import is complete notifying you how many contracts were successfully 
imported and which row numbers were skipped.  
 



 
 












If a column is a zero, just leave it blank
Academic year must be input exactly as shown 2018-2019, 2019-2020.
All funding columns must be filled in exactly as shown with quotation marks around the
information (“fund#/percent”)
Terms covered must be input exactly as shown: Fall/Spring/Summer
Payroll dates must be entered exactly as shown: mm/dd/yy
If no tuition award (FALSE) is being provided, such as for summer tuition, you must put the
reason under Special Conditions.


If you would like small group or one-on-one training on using the import function, contact Sue Kass
at sjkass@vt.edu or 540-231-4558. If you encounter any problems with the contract, email
gradcontracts@vt.edu and we will address the problem as soon as possible. Also, please feel free to
share any suggestions or tips that you have and we will be glad to pass them on to the group.
 
Sue
 
 
Sue Kass
Student Services Coordinator
Virginia Tech Graduate School
540-231-4558
sjkass@vt.edu
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